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АННОТАЦИЯ 
Обоснование. Эндопротезирование после резекции костей и суставов является методом выбора лечения пациентов 
со злокачественными опухолями костей, особенно при благоприятном онкологическом прогнозе. Инфекция ложа эн-
допротеза и рецидив основного заболевания являются одними из значимых, труднокупируемых осложнений. Раз-
витие перипротезной инфекции влечёт за собой утрату функционального потенциала после окончания лечения этого 
осложнения, ухудшает онкологический прогноз.
Цель. Изучить и улучшить долгосрочные результаты лечения больных с диагностированной перипротезной инфекци-
ей, перенёсших онкологическое эндопротезирование, разработать профилактический комплекс мер, направленных 
на снижение перипротезной инфекции.
Материалы и методы. В исследование были включены 1292 пациента с первичными саркомами кости, мягких тканей, 
метастатическими и доброкачественными опухолями кости, которым с января 1992 по январь 2020 г. было выполнено 
1671 первичное и повторное эндопротезирование. В исследовании участвовали 677 (52,4%) мужчин и 615 (47,6 %) жен-
щин. Возраст пациентов варьировал от 10 лет до 81 года. Онкологическое эндопротезирование было проведено 886 
(68,6%) пациентам с первичными злокачественными опухолями, 144 (11,1%) — с метастатическим поражением костей 
и 262 (20,3%) — с доброкачественными новообразованиями. Средний период наблюдения после эндопротезирования 
различных сегментов кости составил 82,8 мес (0–335,7 мес).
Результаты. Частота перипротезной инфекции за весь период наблюдения при первичном эндопротезировании со-
ставила 7,1%, при повторном эндопротезировании — 6,2%. Регресс частоты инфекции эндопротеза при первичном 
эндопротезировании за период наблюдения составил 83%, при повторном эндопротезировании — 61,5%. Снизить 
частоту перипротезной инфекции удалось благодаря изменениям в стратегии эндопротезирования. В исследовании 
при первичном и повторном эндопротезировании выявлено превалирование доли ранних (тип IVA по ISOLS 2013) ин-
фекционных осложнений, составивших 15 и 11,9%, над поздними (тип IVВ) — 5 и 4,4% соответственно. После пер-
вичного эндопротезирования наиболее часто был верифицирован Staphylococcus aureus (38,1%), после повторного — 
Staphylococcus epidermidis (53%). Наиболее часто для лечения перипротезной инфекции использовалось двухэтапное 
реэндопротезирование: после первичного эндопротезирования — в 58,3% случаев, после повторного — в 65,4%. Раз-
работанный в исследовании превентивный комплекс мер позволил снизить частоту ранней инфекции ложа эндопро-
теза на 15,3% при первичном эндопротезировании и на 7,1% при повторном.
Заключение. Режим периоперационной антибиотикопрофилактики должен обеспечивать равномерную фармакологиче-
скую концентрацию антибактериального препарата в течение всего хода операции и периода времени, сопряжённого 
с наиболее высоким риском ранней инфекции ложа эндопротеза (продлённый до 5 суток режим антибиотикопрофилак-
тики), что позволяет снизить микробную контаминацию раны до безопасного уровня. Полученные данные свидетельству-
ют, что основным способом лечения перипротезной инфекции остаётся двухэтапное реэндопротезирование.

Ключевые слова: опухоль кости; саркома; онкоортопедия; онкологическое эндопротезирование; осложнения 
эндопротезирования; инфекция эндопротеза.
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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND: Endoprosthesis after bone and joint resection is the treatment of choice for patients with malignant bone 
tumors, especially in case of a favorable oncological prognosis. Endoprosthesis bone site infection and relapse associated with 
the underlying disease are important complications that are difficult to treat. The development of periprosthetic infection leads 
to the loss of functional potential after the end of this complication treatment and worsens oncologic prognosis.
AIM: To study and improve the long-term results of treatment in patients with diagnosed periprosthetic infection who underwent 
oncologic endoprosthesis, to develop a preventive complex of measures aimed at reducing periprosthetic infection.
MATERIAL AND METHODS: The study included 1292 patients with primary bone sarcomas, soft tissue sarcomas, metastatic 
and benign bone tumors who underwent 1671 primary and recurrent endoprosthetic replacements between January 1992 
and January 2020. A total of 677 (52.4%) men and 615 (47.6%) women participated in the study. Patients ranged in age from 
10 years to 81 years. Oncologic endoprosthetics were performed in 886 (68.6%) patients with primary malignancies, 144 
(11.1%) with metastatic bone lesions, and 262 (20.3%) with benign neoplasms. The mean follow-up period after endoprosthetic 
replacement with various bone segments was 82.8 months (0-335.7 months).
RESULTS: The incidence of periprosthetic infection during the entire follow-up period in primary endoprosthesis was 7.1%, 
and in repeat endoprosthesis — 6.2%. The recurrence rate of endoprosthesis infection in primary endoprosthesis during the 
observation period was 83%, in repeat endoprosthesis — 61.5%. The frequency of periprosthetic infection was reduced by 
changes in the endoprosthetic strategy. The prevalence of early (type IVA according to ISOLS 2013) infectious complications 
(15 and 11.9%) over late (type IVB) complications (5 and 4.4%, respectively) in both primary and repeat arthroplasty was higher. 
Staphylococcus aureus was most frequently identified after primary endoprosthetic replacement (38.1%) and Staphylococcus 
epidermidis was most commonly verified after repeat endoprosthetic replacement (53%). Two-stage reendoprosthesis was used 
most often to treat periprosthetic infection: after primary endoprosthesis — in 58.3% of cases, after repeat endoprosthesis — 
in 65.4%. The preventive measures developed in the study made it possible to reduce the incidence of the endoprosthesis site 
early infection by 15.3% in primary endoprosthesis and by 7.1% in repeat endoprosthesis.
CONCLUSION: The perioperative antibiotic prevention regimen should provide a steady antibiotic concentration during the 
entire course of surgery and the time associated with the highest risk of endoprosthesis site early infection (extended antibiotic 
treatment up to 5 days), which allows to reduce the wound microbial contamination to a safe level. The findings suggest that 
two-stage reendoprosthetic replacement remains the main treatment option for periprosthetic infection.

Keywords: bone tumor; sarcoma; onco-orthopedics; oncological endoprosthesis replacement; complications of endoprosthesis 
replacement; endoprosthesis infection.
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BACKGROUND
A combined approach is the world standard of treatment 

of patients with primary highly malignant and most metastatic 
tumors with bone involvement, one of its stages is surgical 
treatment. Endoprosthesis following radical resection of the 
bones and joints is the method of choice for the treatment of 
patients with malignant bone tumors, particularly when the 
oncological prognosis is favorable. The method significantly 
improves the quality of life of patients and can be performed 
in 85%–90% of patients. Despite the improvement of 
oncologic endoprosthetic systems and surgical techniques, 
the incidence of postoperative complications in oncologic 
endoprosthesis remains high and, according to different 
sources, ranges from 5% to 50% [1–3].

Endoprosthesis bed infection following oncologic 
endoprosthesis along with the recurrence of the underlying 
disease is one of the most significant and difficult-to-
recover complications, particularly in the primary treatment 
of patients receiving postoperative conservative treatment. 
The development of periprosthetic infection not only entails 
the loss and/or incomplete restoration of functional potential 
after treatment of this complication but also critically affects 
the quality of adjuvant conservative treatment. The latter is 
manifested in prolonged intervals of chemotherapy or its 
complete abolition, which in the long term increases the risk 
of disease progression.

According to various literature sources, the incidence of 
periprosthetic infection over the last 10 years varies from 2.5% 
to 22.3% [1–3], which in most cases requires two-stage re-
endoprosthesis with the installation of a joint-blocking spacer 
and prolonged antibacterial treatment. In some cases, owing to 
the presence of a significant soft tissue defect, which excludes 
the possibility of using plastic technologies, or polyresistance 
to antibacterial drugs, a mutilation operation is performed.

The prolonged absence of limb-bearing capacity and 
functional activity of the joint muscular apparatus leads to the 
development of muscle atrophy and bone osteoporosis, which 
negatively affects both the joint functionality after stage II re-
endoprosthesis and the stability of the endoprosthesis legs. 
According to Jeys et al., in approximately 20% of patients with 
endoprosthesis bed infection, subsequent surgical treatment 
is associated with a decrease in the functional potential of the 
limb or leads to amputation [4].

This study aimed to investigate and improve the 
results of treatment of patients with periprosthetic infection 
undergoing oncologic endoprosthesis and to develop a 
preventive complex of measures aimed at reducing the 
incidence of periprosthetic infections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design

This study conducted a retrospective and prospective 
clinical analysis of 1,292 patients with primary sarcomas of 

the bone and soft tissues, metastasis, and benign bone tumors 
that underwent 1,671 primary and revision endoprosthetic 
surgeries of various bone segments from between 1992 and 
January 2020.

Eligibility criteria
The inclusion criteria were as follows:
 • Patients aged 18–81 years
 • Patients with malignant and benign tumors with 

lesions of various bone compartments
 • Performing primary or revision oncologic 

endoprosthetics
 • Endoprosthetic site infections

The exclusion criteria were as follows:
 • Orthopedic endoprosthetics
 • Nontumor bone diseases

Terms and conditions of the event
The study was conducted in the general oncology clinic 

at the N.N. Blokhin National Medical Research Center of 
Oncology of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation 
from 1992 to January 2020.

Methods for assessing targets
 • Radiography
 • Computed tomography
 • Microbiologic examination of endoprosthesis bed as-

pirate
 • General blood work
 • Blood biochemistry such as C-reactive protein (CRP)
 • Determination of cytosis of endoprosthesis bed aspi-

rate.

Approval by the ethics committee
No ethical review was performed. All patients participating 

in the study voluntarily gave written informed consent for 
medical intervention and publication of the study results.

Statistical analysis
The database was developed as a standardized register 

of patients who underwent primary and re-endoprosthetic 
replacement. For convenient subsequent importation into 
statistical programs, it was created in table format in 
Microsoft Office Excel. Statistical processing of the material 
included data grouping, calculation of intensive and extensive 
indices, determination of the average error of relative 
values, determination of statistically significant difference 
of the compared values (t), Pearson’s chi-squared test, and 
correlation coefficient.

In the statistical processing of data, qualitative and 
quantitative indicators were compared in the patient 
populations of interest. To assess qualitative characteristics, 
structural indicators (shares) were calculated. The significance 
of differences in structural indices in the populations was 
determined based on the chi-square criterion. To evaluate 
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quantitative parameters, descriptive statistics were 
calculated: means, medians, 25th and 75th percentiles, and 
the confidence interval for the mean value was calculated. 
The distributions of quantitative variables were checked for 
normality based on the asymmetry and kurtosis coefficients. 
All distributions statistically significantly deviated from 
the normal distribution; therefore, the distributions 
were compared using the nonparametric Mann–Whitney 
U-criterion. Statistical data processing was performed using 
Statistica 10.0 and IBM SPSS Statistics version 21 (IBM Corp., 
Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
Participants (objects) of the study

In the period from 1992 to January 2020 (27 years), 
retrospective and prospective clinical data of organ-
preserving operations with reconstruction of bone defects 
with endoprosthesis performed in patients with primary or 
metastatic lesions of long tubular bones were accumulated 
in the Clinic of General Oncology of N.N. Blokhin National 
Medical Research Center of Oncology of the Ministry of 
Health of the Russian Federation.

The study included 1,292 patients with primary sarcomas 
of the bones and soft tissues, metastasis, and benign bone 
tumors in whom 1,671 primary and revision endoprosthetic 
surgeries of various bone segments were performed between 
January 1992 and January 2020.

The total endoprosthetic group included approximately 
the same number of male and female patients. The study 
included 677 (52.4%) men and 615 (47.6%) women. The 
age ranged from 10 to 81 years, and the mean age of the 
patients was 34.7 years. The most frequent (29% of cases) 
endoprosthetics were performed in persons aged 21–30 
years.

Oncologic endoprosthesis was performed in 886 (68.6%) 
patients with primary malignant tumors, 144 (11.1%) with 
metastatic lesions of the long tubular bones, and 262 (20.3%) 
with benign neoplasms. The mean follow-up period after 
endoprosthetic replacement of various bone segments was 
82.8 (0–335.7) months.

The analysis of the morphologic structure of the 
diseases of the endoprosthetic group (n=1,292) revealed 
the prevalence of primary malignant sarcomas with bone 
involvement. In this group, the most frequent diagnosis was 
osteosarcoma, which was verified in 460 (35.6%) patients, 
followed by chondrosarcoma, in 170 patients (13.2%). 
Moreover, 89 (6.9%) and 82 (6.7%) patients diagnosed with 
Ewing’s sarcoma and undifferentiated pleomorphic sarcoma 
underwent primary and/or repeat arthroplasty, respectively. 
In addition, 53 (4.1%) patients were diagnosed with 
“parosteal osteosarcoma” and 20 (1.5%) with “periosteal 
osteosarcoma.” The number of patients with other 
morphologic types of primary sarcomas did not exceed 8, 
which was <1% of the total cases.

Regarding the morphological structure of metastatic 
tumors, primary and/or repeat endoprosthesis was most 
frequently performed in patients with kidney cancer and 
breast cancer having metastatic bone lesions, i.e., 93 (7.2%) 
and 47 (3.6%), respectively. The number of patients with other 
metastatic bone lesions of the upper and lower extremities 
did not exceed 4, which was <1% of the total cases.

In the morphological structure of benign tumors that 
affect the bones of the upper and lower extremities, the giant 
cell tumor group, with 253 (19.6%) patients, was the only 
statistically significant group for further study. The number 
of patients with other benign bone tumors did not exceed 9, 
which was <1% of the total number of patients.

Highly and moderately differentiated forms of bone 
sarcomas (G1 and G2) were noted in 22.2% of the patients, 
and highly aggressive forms of bone sarcomas (G3 and G4) 
were verified in 77.8% of the patients.

The pattern of complications, which were the cause of 
recurrent oncologic endoprosthetic replacement in this study, 
was identified according to the international classification 
ISOLS 2013.

In 27 years, endoprosthesis bed infection, including 
bacterial and fungal infections, was the cause of re-
endoprosthetic operations in 11.6% of cases (type IV 
complications according to the ISOLS 2013 classification). 
Late infectious complications detected after ≥2 years and 
caused re-endoprosthetic replacements were found in 7.8% 
(type IVB) of the cases, which was 2.1 times higher than 
the number of infectious and inflammatory complications 
detected before 2 years with 3.8% (type IVA complications).

The mean follow-up period after primary arthroplasty was 
82.8 (range, 0–335.7) months. The mean follow-up period 
after repeat arthroplasty was 54.2 (range, 0–282.8) months. 
The greatest statistical representativeness was found in the 
primary and repeat endoprosthesis group following knee 
arthroplasty for femoral and tibial resection.

Main results of the study
During the study period (1992–2020), the overall 

incidence of ISOLS 2013 type I–IV complications was 1.4 
times higher in the repeat arthroplasty group (38.1%) than in 
the primary arthroplasty group (26.6%) (p < 0.05). However, 
the regression of this index was 1.3 times higher in the repeat 
arthroplasty group than in the primary arthroplasty group.

During the observation period (1992–2020), type IV 
complications (endoprosthesis bed infection) in 7.1% of 
cases in the primary endoprosthetic group and in 6.2% in the 
re-endoprosthetic group. The regressions of the incidence 
of type IV complications (endoprosthesis be infection) in the 
primary endoprosthetic and re-endoprosthetics groups during 
the follow-up period were 83% and 61.5%, respectively.

Given the lack of standards for antibiotic prophylaxis in 
onco-orthopedic surgeries, the optimal timing of antibiotic 
prophylaxis to reduce the risk of infectious complications 
(type IV) was determined in this study. A statistically 
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significant cohort of primary (n=490) and repeat (n=306) 
endoprosthetic cases with untreated periprosthetic infection 
(type I–III complications) was formed, where the incidence 
of early postoperative endoprosthetic infection (type 
IVA) was tracked according to the timing of antibacterial 
prescription.

The timing of antibacterial prescriptions was categorized 
according to their statistical informativeness. The frequency 
of early infectious complications (type IVA) in different terms 
of drug administration in primary endoprosthetics was as 
follows:

 • <4 days, 8.8% (3/34)
 • 4–5 days, 4.0% (11/276)
 • 6–9 days, 6.0% (9/150)
 • >9 days, 6.7% (2/30)

The incidence of early infectious complications (type IVA) 
at different drug administration times in the re-endoprosthetic 
group was as follows:

 • <4 days, 5.1% (4/78)
 • 5–6 days, 2.6% (4/154)
 • 6–9 days, 3.9% (2/51)
 • >9 days, 4.3% (1/23)

The results indicate that in primary and repeated oncologic 
endoprosthetics of various joints, prophylactic antibiotic 
therapy within 5 days after surgery allows us to ensure the 
minimum frequency of early infectious complications (type 
IVA), which is associated with the achievement of a uniform 
drug concentration in the period most associated with an 
increased risk of periprosthetic infections. Prophylactic 
antibiotic therapy initiated <4 days after surgery significantly 
increases the risk of early infectious complications in 
patients with oncologic endoprosthetics (type IVA). Moreover, 
prophylactic antibiotic therapy initiated >5 days after surgery 
in the absence of the risk of contamination does not offer 
any advantages.

In this study, we analyzed segment-specific type IV 
complications according to ISOLS 2013 in statistically 
significant primary and repeat arthroplasty groups. 
The endoprosthetic segments with the most frequent 
complications were identified.

 •  Early endoprosthesis bed infection (type IVA): primary 
endoprosthesis, knee joint at proximal tibial resection, 
23.2% of cases; repeat endoprosthesis, knee joint at 
the distal femoral resection, 17.6% of cases.

The high incidence of early periprosthetic infections during 
the replacement of the upper third of the tibial defect with 
knee joint endoprosthesis is associated with the development 
of soft tissue complications, anatomical peculiarity of this 
area, endoprosthesis of which requires skin flaps, muscle 
grafting (calf muscle) to cover the implant, and, in most 
cases, ligation of the anterior tibial artery and vein. The 
transposition of the calf muscle in the case of insufficiency 
of the arteries feeding it, including atherosclerosis, leads in 
some cases to ischemia and less often to necrosis. A similar 
problem can cause marginal necrosis of isolated skin or 

skin-fascial flaps. These complications increase the risk of 
early periprosthetic infection (type IVA).

 • Late endoprosthesis bed infection (type IVB): primary 
endoprosthesis, hip joint at proximal femur resection, 
8.1% of cases; repeat endoprosthesis, hip joint at 
proximal femur resection, 14.3% of cases.

In this study, the use of polymer mesh of the Trevira or 
LARS type in primary and re-endoprosthetics significantly 
reduced the risk of dislocation and the dislocation of spherical 
joint types of endoprostheses (type IA). The reconstruction 
of the endoprosthesis bed with polymer mesh reduced the 
incidence of this complication by 83.3% (10.8%–1.8%) in 
the primary endoprosthesis group and 100% in the repeat 
endoprosthesis group (from 27.3%–0%). In addition, the 
incidence of infectious complications following primary 
endoprosthetic replacement of various bone segments 
decreased when soft tissue defects were reconstructed with 
a polymer mesh. The regression of the incidence of type IVA 
endoprosthesis bed infection using polymer mesh amounted 
to 38.6%, and the incidence of type IVB late endoprosthesis 
bed infection by 34.2%. The decrease in the incidence of early 
endoprosthesis bed infection when using polymer mesh is 
achieved due to the tight fixation of soft tissues to the 
endoprosthesis, significant reduction of the cavity around it, 
which reduces the volume of accumulation of postoperative 
exudate represented by hemorrhagic content, which is a 
breeding ground for bacterial colonization.

In this study, after primary and repeat oncologic 
endoprosthesis, the prevalence of early (type IVA) infectious 
complications, which amounted to 15% and 11.9%, 
respectively, over late (type IVB) complications, which 
amounted to 5% and 4.4%, respectively, in the total structure 
of complications, was revealed. The obtained difference in 
the results of early and late infections of the endoprosthesis 
bed is associated with a higher risk of infectious and 
inflammatory pathogens entering the postoperative wound 
before its epithelialization.

The higher incidence of early infectious complications 
(type IVA) following primary endoprosthesis is associated 
with significant traumatization of soft tissues during primary 
endoprosthesis and the absence of a formed endoprosthesis 
bed compared with repeat endoprosthesis, which increases 
the risk of infectious and inflammatory process development. 
In this study, Staphylococcus aureus was most frequently 
verified in the total structure of the reported cases of 
infectious inflammatory process after primary arthroplasty 
(38.1%) and Staphylococcus epidermidis was verified after 
repeat arthroplasty (50%). In the primary endoprosthetic 
replacement cohort, the proportion of infections without 
an identified pathogen was high at 22.6%, whereas in re-
endoprosthetics, it was 7.7%. According to the literature, 
this figure varies from 7% to 22% [5–7]. In 85.7% of cases, 
identifying the causative agent of periprosthetic infection was 
not possible because of the start of antibacterial therapy at 
the place of residence before arthrocentesis. In the remaining 
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cases, pathogen diagnosis was unsuccessful, probably 
due to the presence of a microorganism that is difficult 
to culture. The frequency of detection of various bacterial 
microorganisms after primary and re-endoprosthetics is 
shown in Fig. 1.

In this study, the best treatment results of endoprosthesis 
bed infection following primary and repeat endoprostheses 
were achieved using a combined strategy, where the 
surgical stage was combined with preoperative and long-
term etiotropic postoperative antibiotic therapy. A two-stage 
re-endoprosthesis strategy was most often chosen for the 
treatment of periprosthetic infections, i.e., 58.3% and 61.8% 
after primary and repeat endoprosthesis, respectively. In 
one-stage re-endoprosthesis, 100% of both the primary 
and repeat endoprosthesis groups had negative clinical 
experiences such as the recurrence of the infectious and 
inflammatory process.

The recurrence frequency of the infection and 
inflammatory process after a two-stage re-endoprosthesis, 
compared with the one-stage procedure, was 11.9% in the 
primary endoprosthesis group in the presence of a verified 
infectious agent and 15.9% in the repeat endoprosthesis 
group.

Conservative treatment of periprosthetic infection was 
given in 11.9% of cases in the primary endoprosthesis group 
and 15.4% in the repeat endoprosthesis group. Complete 
cessation of the infectious and inflammatory process was 
achieved in 3 of 10 patients in the primary endoprosthesis 
group and 3 of 4 patients in the repeat endoprosthesis group. 
The need for mutilation–amputations/exarticulations–in 
endoprosthesis bed infection was higher in the repeat 
endoprosthesis group.

At the first stage of periprosthetic infection treatment at 
the estimated infection period of not more than 5–6 days, 
a conservative method of treatment may be used, which is 
associated with glycocalyx biofilm formation on the implant 
surface. The possible success of the antibacterial treatment 
of periprosthetic infections in the above-mentioned terms 
following the supposed infection excludes the surgical stage 
in the treatment of this complication, as shown below:

 • Avoid the disability period in two-stage re-
endoprosthesis, which is approximately 2–3 months 
(when using a static spacer)

 • Reduce surgical risks associated with two-stage re-
endoprosthetics

 • Maintain a satisfactory functional outcome
 • Preserve muscle potential and reduce the risk of 

osteopenia/osteoporosis
Nevertheless, two-stage re-endoprosthetic replacement 

remains the main treatment method for endoprosthesis bed 
infection and inflammation. The usage frequency of different 
treatment methods for periprosthetic infection is presented 
in Fig. 2.

The following changes in primary and repeat arthroplasty 
strategies in 27 years have reduced the incidence of 
periprosthetic infections:

 • Covering the skin of the surgical access area with 
antimicrobial, disinfectant cut film with iodoform

 • Permanent sanitation of the endoprosthesis bed with 
antiseptic solutions during surgery

 • Use of Trevira or LARS polymer mesh for the 
reconstruction of the endoprosthesis bed if a 
significant amount of soft tissues was removed and 
bone resection was prolonged

MRSA MSSA MRSE MSSE P.auri
ginosa

St.
fecalis

Other
infec-
tious

 strains

Unveri-
fied

 
Primary surgery  20,2% 17,9% 17,9% 6,0% 4,8% 2,4% 8,3% 22,6%
Repeat surgery  23,5% 8,8% 41,2% 11,8% 2,9% 0,0% 5,9% 5,9%
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Fig. 1. The structure of bacterial microorganisms isolated during primary and repeated arthroplasty. 
Note. MRSA — methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, MSSA — methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus, MRSE — methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus epidermidis, MSSE — methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus epidermidis.
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 • Removal of drains no later than 3–5 days after surgery
 • In any endoprosthetics, mandatory use of perioperative 

antibiotic administration (on the day of surgery, 30–60 
min before skin incision, except for vancomycin and 
fluoroquinolones) and compliance with the interval 
of repeated antibiotic administration according to its 
half-life

 • In primary and re-endoprosthetics, with the absence 
of foci of infection, use perioperative antibiotic 
prophylaxis with first- or second-generation 
cephalosporins (cefazolin and cefuroxime) as 
the drugs of choice and fluoroquinolones as 
their alternative in the presence of allergy to 
cephalosporins. If the expected surgical duration is 
>6 h, administration of ceftriaxone (third-generation 
cephalosporin with a long half-life) is recommended 
30 min before the intervention, and if there is a high 
risk of wound contamination with methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus, antibiotic prophylaxis with 
vancomycin is initiated

 • The duration of antibacterial prophylaxis can be 
extended up to 5 days to reach a sufficient and uniform 
pharmacological concentration of the drug in the early 
postoperative period, which is associated with the 
highest risk of early endoprosthesis bed infection

 • In the case of re-endoprosthesis associated with 
periprosthetic infections, drugs are selected based on 
the isolated pathogen and antibioticogram, whereas 
in its absence, drugs are selected empirically, taking 
into account the most frequently isolated pathogens. 
Drug administration can be started according to the 
therapeutic scheme several days before the operation, 
and on the day of surgery, the next drug dose should 
be administered 30–60 min before the skin incision 
(except for drugs administered 60–120 min, such as 
vancomycin, daptomycin, etc.).

 • The duration of antibiotic therapy in the treatment 
of periprosthetic infections depends on the isolated 
pathogen and surgical techniques and is at least 

4 weeks, including at least 2 weeks of parenteral 
antibiotic therapy with subsequent transition to oral 
treatment regimens

The preventive complex of measures developed in the 
study, namely, strict adherence to standardized prophylactic 
regimens of antibacterial drugs during and after surgery, 
changes in surgical technique, perioperative management of 
patients, and informing them about the risks of infectious 
complications during adjuvant conservative therapy and 
after treatment completion, allowed reducing the incidence 
of early endoprosthesis bed infection by 15.3% in the primary 
endoprosthetics group and 7.1% in the re-endoprosthetic 
group for 27 years. In the last 7 years, this rate was similar 
in the primary and repeat arthroplasty groups at 2.8% and 
2.7%, respectively. Data are presented in Fig. 3.

The incidence of late infectious complications for 27 
years was reduced by 3.2% for primary endoprosthetics and 
8.3% for re-endoprosthetics. For the last 5-year follow-up 
period, the incidence was 1% after primary endoprosthesis 
and 0.8% after repeat endoprosthesis. The results showed 
no significant difference in the average incidence of infectious 
complications between primary and repeat arthroplasties. 
Data are presented in Fig. 4.

A clinical case study of a patient with a periprosthetic 
infection treated with the innovative developments from the 
study is presented.

Clinical example
The 32-year-old patient Z had the main diagnosis of 

“osteosarcoma of the distal part of the left femur (T2G3N0M0, 
stage IIB).” The patient had received combined treatment in 
2014–2015 and a two-stage endoprosthetic replacement on 
September 26, 2017. The patient also had endoprosthesis 
bed infection. The endoprosthesis with the replacement of 
the defect was conducted with an articulating spacer in 2019.

Concomitant diagnosis: Psoriasis.
According to the patient, disease symptoms first 

appeared in August 2014 following sports activities, when 
he noticed pain in the left knee joint. In November 2014, he 

Fig. 2. Use of various treatment methods of periprosthetic infection.
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noted restrictions in left knee joint movements and increased 
volume of the left thigh. According to radiography, a bone 
tumor was suspected.

On November 19, 2014, a trepanobiopsy of the tumor was 
performed. According to the histological study, the diagnosis 
was osteosarcoma G3. From December 08, 2014, to February 
17, 2015, 4 courses of neoadjuvant polychemotherapy (PCT) 
according to the AR regimen were performed.

On March 12, 2015, the distal part of the left femur with 
endoprosthesis was resected (Fig. 5). A modular hybrid 
endoprosthesis by Stryker (MI, USA) was placed, which 
included the cementless femoral stem of the endoprosthesis 
and the cemented tibial stem.

The postoperative histological study revealed 
osteosarcoma of the femur, osteoblastic variant, with signs 

of therapeutic pathomorphosis of grade IIB (80% of tumor 
regression according to Huvos).

From April 6, 2015, to June 20, 2015, six courses of 
adjuvant PCT were performed. The drugs were administered 
through an intravenous infusion port.

In May 2015, after the second adjuvant course of PCT, 
skin hyperemia and swelling were noted in the area of 
the intravenous infusion port. Antibacterial therapy was 
performed at the patient’s home, with a positive effect as 
complete relief of symptoms.

In September 2015, the patient noted pain in the left thigh 
area, periodic fever up to 38°C, and knee joint stiffness. 
Laboratory tests revealed an increase in CRP up to 150 mg/L.

A double microbiologic examination performed at the 
patient’s home revealed methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 

Fig. 4. The frequency of late periprosthetic infection (IVB type) after primary and revision endoprosthesis replacement.

Fig. 3. The frequency of early periprosthetic infection (IVA type) after primary and repeat endoprosthesis replacement.

Frequency of early (up to 2 years) endoprosthesis site infection after primary and repeat endoprosthetic replacement 
over a 27-year period (type IVA)

2013–2019

15.3% reduction in primary endoprosthesis
7.1% reduction in repeat endoprosthesis

type IVA, primary endoprosthesis type IVA, repeat endoprosthesis

2013–2019

3.2% reduction in primary endoprosthesis
8.3% reduction in repeat endoprosthesis

type IVB, primary endoprosthesis type IVB, repeat endoprosthesis

Frequency of late (more than 2 years) endoprosthesis site infection after primary and repeat endoprosthetic 
replacement over a 27-year period (type IVB)
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epidermidis (MRSE) (Fig. 6). Etiotropic antibacterial therapy 
with vancomycin was performed, showing positive effects 
such as fever control, reduction of the CRP to normal levels, 
and negative culture.

On January 17, 2017, the patient returned with symptoms 
of endoprosthesis bed infection. The double microbiological 
examination revealed MRSE. On April 21, 2017, the left 
knee joint endoprosthesis was removed, with replacement 
of the defect with a spacer (stage 1 of two-stage re-
endoprosthesis). The microbiological examination of the 
intraoperative samples (paraprosthetic fluid, soft tissues of 
the endoprosthesis bed, and endoprosthesis sleeve) revealed 
MRSE, corresponding to a previous episode of an infectious 
and inflammatory process.

In the postoperative period, constant inflow and outflow 
lavage of the spacer bed with antiseptic “Prontosan” was 
performed for 5 days. Etiotropic antibacterial therapy was 

carried out: 2 weeks of parenteral administration of drugs 
at the inpatient stage (vancomycin at a dose of 2 g/day) and 
4 weeks of tablet preparations (fusidic acid 1.0 g #3 orally, 
clindamycin 450 mg #4 orally) at the outpatient stage.

In 2 weeks following antibiotic withdrawal, three aspirates 
of the spacer bed were taken at an interval of about a week. 
No microflora growth was detected in the microbiological 
examination of the obtained samples.

On September 26, 2017, re-endoprosthesis of the left knee 
joint (stage II) was performed. A modular endoprosthesis 
made by Stryker was installed.

Antibacterial therapy was carried out according to the 
last positive microbiological study: 2 weeks of parenteral 
administration of vancomycin (1 g two times a day by IV 
drip) at the inpatient stage and 2 weeks of tablet preparations 
(linezolid 600 mg No. 2 orally, rifampicin 450 mg No. 2 orally) 
at the outpatient stage.

Fig. 5. Radiography after primary endoprosthetics in 2015: a — femoral stem of the endoprosthesis, frontal projection; b — femoral 
stem of the endoprosthesis, lateral projection; c — tibial pedicle of the endoprosthesis, frontal projection; d — tibial pedicle of the en-
doprosthesis, lateral projection.

a b c d

Fig. 6. Microbiological examination of the endoprosthesis bed aspirate.

Indicator
Microscopy

Microbiological test result - Growth is present
Interpretation of the results
S = susceptible
I = intermediate
R = resistant
S* = predicted susceptibility
IB = Induces beta-lactamase. Appears under "Susceptible" in species producing beta-
lactamase, It is possible that they may become resistant to all beta-lactam antibiotics. 
Follow-up of patients during/after treatment is recommended

Name Name SS

Result
amorphous detritus

CFU/ml

N/R = not reported
— untested
TFG = thymidine-dependent strain
R* = predicted resistance

EBL? = suspicion of extended spectrum beta-lactamase; confirmatory tests are required
ESBL = extended spectrum beta-lactamase
Blac = beta-lactamase positive
MRS = mecitillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
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Treatment efficacy was assessed based on the 
microbiological examination of the endoprosthesis bed 
aspirate at the hospital stage and CRP changes at the 
outpatient stage.

In January 2019, the patient experienced pain and 
swelling in the projection of the endoprosthesis, CRP levels 
increased to 134 mg/L. MRSE was detected in the double 
microbiologic examination.

Based on the previous positive effect on the background 
of vancomycin therapy, the patient empirically received 
vancomycin 1 g No. 2 v/v and cefoperazone/sulbactam 2 g 
No. 2 v/v (to expand the spectrum of antimicrobial therapy) as 
part of the attempted conservative treatment of periprosthetic 
infections. The treatment demonstrated a positive effect, i.e., 
CRP reduction to 30 mg/L; however, the full clinical effect of 
drug treatment could not be achieved (leukocytes in aspirate, 
2.9 × 109 /L).

On February 14, 2019, the left knee joint endoprosthesis 
was removed, with replacement of the defect with an 
articulating spacer (Fig. 7).

In the postoperative period, constant inflow and outflow 
lavage of the spacer bed was performed with “Prontosan” 
for 5 days, etiotropic antibacterial therapy for 6 weeks 
(2 weeks of parenteral administration of the same drugs at 

the inpatient stage and 4 weeks of taking tablets of linezolid 
and rifampicin in the same doses at the outpatient stage).

Considering the presence of concomitant chronic disease 
with skin lesions (psoriasis), recurrent episodes of implant 
infection with an identical bacterial pathogen, and similar 
bacteriogram, the interval between the stages of two-stage 
re-endoprosthesis was increased to 1 year. To preserve the 
functional potential and restore quality of life, a customized 
articulating spacer was used to replace the defect after the 
removal of the left knee joint endoprosthesis. This design 
made it possible to maintain the flexion angle of the knee 
joint up to 80° and provide full load on the left lower extremity 
3 months after surgery, which made it possible to abandon 
crutches and switch to using a cane (Fig. 8).

Considering the acceptable functional result, which 
ensures quality of life similar to that of a permanent 
endoprosthesis, the patient applied for stage II re-
endoprosthesis 3 years and 4 months later.

In June 2022, two aspirates were taken for microbiological 
examination. No signs of microflora growth were detected in 
the obtained samples.

On June 15, 2022, left knee joint re-endoprosthesis 
(stage II) was performed. A modular cemented endoprosthesis 
by Stryker was installed (Fig. 9).

Fig. 7. Manufacturing stages of articulating 3D spacer: a — creating a mold for manufacturing a 3D spacer; b, c — fabricated articulatory 
3D spacer of the knee joint; d — defect replacement after removal of the knee endoprosthesis with an articulatory 3D spacer.

a b c d

Fig. 8. Functional result 6 months after the defect was replaced with an articulatory 3D spacer of the knee joint.
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Taking into account the extended period between the 
stages of re-endoprosthesis and the previously obtained 
effect of antibacterial therapy, the patient was again treated 
with vancomycin 1 g No. 2 intravenously and cefoperazone/
sulbactam 2 g No. 2 intravenously for 2 weeks. 
Microbiological examination of intraoperative samples (soft 
tissues of the spacer bed and spacer fragment) revealed 
no growth.

Treatment effectiveness was evaluated based on 
the cytosis of the endoprosthesis bed aspirate during 
hospitalization (0.2 × 109/L) and CRP (20 mg/L) upon 
discharge. The control of treatment efficacy at the outpatient 
stage included the assessment of CRP, which was 3.1 mg/L 
in the last control, 3 months after surgery.

At the time of writing (April 2023), no signs of disease 
progression and recurrence of the infectious and inflammatory 
process were observed.

DISCUSSION
The analysis of 40 studies covering different segments 

of endoprosthetics over 49 years (1969–2018) showed mean 
ISOLS 2013 type IV complication rate of 10.4%, which ranged 
from 0% [4, 8] for endoprosthetics of the diaphysis of the 
femur, humerus, and upper third of the humerus to 28.6% 
(n=21) [9] for the resection of the lower third of the femur 
and upper third of the tibia.

In the 1990s–2000s, significant progress was made 
in the surgical technique, perioperative strategy to reduce 
infectious complications was developed, and new drug 
groups that can correct the depth of chemotherapy-induced 
immunosuppression were introduced.

In the analysis of literature data, the dynamics of the 
average rates of endoprosthesis bed infection in different 
time intervals was monitored.

Between 1972 and 2003, the mean incidence of 
periprosthetic infections for all localizations was 16% and 
ranged from 1.6% (n=67) [10] for the upper third femoral 
endoprosthetics to 19.5% (n=194) [11] for the upper third 
tibial endoprosthetics.

When comparing the results obtained with the results 
of later observation periods (2000–2014 and 2005–2014), 
a more than twofold decrease in the average incidence of 
type IV complications was found. Thus, during the follow-
up period from 2000 to 2014, the average complication rate 
was 8.7% and varied from 2% in the study of Benevenia et 
al. (n=41) [6] for different localizations of endoprosthesis to 
28.6% in the study of Holl et al. (n=21) [9] for endoprosthesis 
of different segments of the knee joint region. During the 
follow-up period from 2005 to 2014, the mean type IV 
complication rate was 6.3%, which ranged from 0% in the 
study by Wang et al. (n=16) [12] for the upper third humerus 
endoprosthetics to 22.1% (n=69) in the study by Kostuj et al. 
[15] in the endoprosthetics of various segments of the upper 
and lower extremities.

In the study by Pala et al. (n=247) [13], which covered 
endoprosthetic surgeries of different segments of the knee 
joint region performed during 7 years (2003–2010), the average 
rates of type II complications were 11.4% and 4.1% after 
primary endoprosthesis and after revision endoprosthesis, 
respectively. The mean time to endoprosthesis bed infection 
after revision arthroplasty was longer than that after primary 
arthroplasty (p=0.0475). According to the literature, the 
incidence of periprosthetic infection varied from 2% to 20% 
after primary oncologic endoprosthesis and from 2% to 43% 
after repeated operations for various types of complications 
[13–16].

Given the significant variations in the average incidence 
of periprosthetic infections in oncoorthopedics in different 
studies over similar time intervals of observation, the data 

Fig. 9. X-ray after stage II knee revision endoprosthetics (2022): a — femoral stem of the endoprosthesis, frontal projection; b — femo-
ral stem of the endoprosthesis, lateral projection; c — tibial pedicle of the endoprosthesis, frontal projection; d — tibial pedicle of the 
endoprosthesis, lateral projection.

a b c d
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obtained were also compared with the results reflecting 
the incidence of infectious complications in orthopedics, 
and the specificity of the complication rate depending on 
the endoprosthetic segment was assessed. The average 
frequency of periprosthetic infections in orthopedic 
endoprosthetics of various joints ranged from 1% to 7% [17, 
18]. This complication occupies the first place in orthopedic 
endoprosthetics. According to various studies, the incidence 
of infectious complications in orthopedic knee arthroplasty 
ranged from 0.9% to 4.0% [18–20], whereas hip arthroplasty 
was associated with infectious complications in 1.1%–2.2% 
of cases [21, 22]. Matar et al. reported that 2.7%–18% 
of orthopedic endoprostheses are removed because of 
periprosthetic infections [23].

A comparative analysis of the incidence of periprosthetic 
infection in orthopedics and oncology depending on the 
endoprosthetic segment allowed us to reveal their direct 
correlation. Thus, in the studied literature sources, the 
average rates of periprosthetic infection were 7% in 
femoral resection with knee joint endoprosthesis, 5.2% in 
femoral resection with hip joint endoprosthesis, and 15.7% 
in knee joint endoprosthesis after tibia bone resection. The 
high incidence rates of infection in the 1980s and 1990s 
were associated with the absence and nonproliferation of 
endoprosthesis concealment using the medial leg of the calf 
muscle and insufficient fixation of the extensor apparatus of 
the knee joint [13]. Myers et al. analyzed 194 patients and 
revealed a trend toward a twofold decrease in the incidence 
of periprosthetic infection, i.e., from 31% to 14%, when 
using a calf flap [11]. In the study by Grimer et al., this rate 
decreased from 36% to 12% [24]. In the study by Jeys et 
al., which recruited 1,240 patients, a structural analysis of 
the incidence of periprosthetic infection depending on the 
segment of endoprosthesis over a long period (2 months to 
33 years) was performed. The overall incidence of type IV 
complications according to ISOLS 2013 was 11%, with a mean 
follow-up period of 5.8 years. In this study, a proportional 
distribution of infection depending on the endoprosthetic 
segment was found, which is in line with the general trend in 
onco-orthopedics. The rates of periprosthetic infections after 
tibial and femoral resections with knee endoprosthesis were 
23.1% and 10.3%, respectively; shoulder endoprosthesis 
after humerus resection, 1.1%; femoral resection with hip 
endoprosthesis, 6.7%; and femoral diaphysis, 0% [4].

A significant quantitative difference was found 
between oncologic and orthopedic endoprosthetics. 
The following factors are associated with a higher risk 
of periprosthetic infection in patients who underwent 
oncologic arthroplasty:

 • Long operating times
 • Size of the metal implant
 • Volume of soft tissues removed (degree of tissue trau-

matization during surgery)
 • Immunosuppression with intermittent adjuvant 

conservative treatment [18, 25]

Currently, the most common pathogens of 
periprosthetic infections are coagulase-negative and 
coagulase-positive staphylococci, occurring mainly in 
monoculture or in combination with Enterobacteriaceae, 
nonspore-forming anaerobes, and streptococci, which are 
isolated much less frequently. According to polymerase 
chain reaction studies, nearly all aerobes, anaerobes, 
fungi, mycobacteria, and brucellae are found among the 
registered pathogens [26, 27].

The clinical treatment outcome depends on the causative 
agent of periprosthetic infections. The choice of antibiotic 
therapy regimen and the use of drugs with a proven high 
effect are limited by the sensitivity data of the pathogen to 
antibacterial agents. The availability of these parameters 
can greatly facilitate the choice of treatment strategy for 
periprosthetic infections. Thus, in a retrospective analysis 
of the results of 3,051 cases of orthopedic hip arthroplasty, 
Schmalzried et al. revealed that 38% of cases of periprosthetic 
infection were caused by gram-negative bacteria (E.coeli and 
Pseudomonas spp.), 33% by S. aureus, 12% by S. epidermidis, 
and 10% by Enterococcus spp. [28]. In a study by Zajonz et 
al., which included 114 cases of oncologic endoprosthesis 
placement, the spectrum of infectious agents was dominated 
by coagulase-negative staphylococci (CNS) (73.5%), including 
S. epidermidis (26.3%), S. capitis (5.3%), S. warneri (5.3%), 
and CNS species not identified (36.6%). S. aureus (15.8%) and 
P. aeruginosa (5.3%) were significantly less frequent [29].

The frequency and risk of reinfection also determine the 
chosen strategy for re-endoprosthesis, which can be a one- 
or two-staged strategy. Based on the results of a statistical 
literature review, the reinfection rate after oncologic one-
stage re-endoprosthesis was 47% over an average follow-up 
of 54 months, whereas after two-stage re-endoprosthesis, 
this rate was much lower at 28% over an average follow-up 
of 28 months.

In the study by Sigmund et al. (n=81), the analysis of the 
cumulative incidence showed that the recurrent infection 
rates in one-stage re-endoprosthesis after 2 and 5 years 
were 30% and 39%, respectively; in the two-stage re-
endoprosthesis, periprosthetic infections occurred in 28% 
of cases 2 years after surgery and in 48% of cases after 
5 years [25].

CONCLUSION
The preventive complex of measures developed in the 

study, which included strict adherence to standardized 
prophylactic schemes of antibacterial drugs during and after 
surgery, changes in the surgical technique, perioperative 
management of patients, informing them about the risks 
of infectious complications during adjuvant conservative 
therapy and after treatment completion for 27 years, allowed 
the reduction of the incidence of early endoprosthesis bed 
infection by 15.3% with primary endoprosthetics and 7.1% 
with re-endoprosthetics.
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Moreover, an important point was the use of extended 
antibiotic prophylaxis for up to 5 days, which reduces the risk 
of microbial wound contamination to a safe level and provides 
a uniform pharmacological concentration of antibacterial 
drugs during the period associated with the highest risk of 
early endoprosthesis bed infection.

The results of the conservative treatment of periprosthetic 
infection allow using it as the first stage of therapy when 
the expected infection period is not more than 5–6 days. 
Nevertheless, two-stage re-endoprosthetic replacement 
remains the main treatment method for the infectious and 
inflammatory process.
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